Welcome to the Kincaid Singletrack Trails.

These trails are for the enjoyment of all.

TRAIL ETIQUETTE:
- Be kind to others and have fun!
- Trails are for multi-use: bikers yield to hikers.
- Yield to uphill traffic.
- Control your speed.
- Avoid riding when trails are muddy.
- Stay on trails, riding off trails can cause damage to the park.
- No unauthorized trail or trail feature building.
- Ride in control and within your ability level.
- Alert other users of your presence by calling "corner" in blind corners.
- Helmets and eye protection are STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.
- The Bolling Alley trail is an alternating one-way trail: (Clockwise on Even Dates of month, Counter-Clockwise on Odd Dates of month).
- Follow all Directional Signage, and remember trail intersections come quickly.
- Trails are two-way unless otherwise indicated.
- Respect wildlife—move away when necessary.
- Please do not litter.

Pets:
- Dogs MUST BE IN CONTROL at all times, in accordance with MOA Animal Control Law: 17.10.010 Animals in Public Places.
- Please Clean up after your pet.

Winter Use:
- Nordic Ski trails are closed to bikers and foot traffic in winter.
- Only cross ski trails at designated trail crossings.
- Singletrack trail Users must yield to Skiers at all crossings.
- Do not linger at ski trail crossings, proceed only when clear.

Restricted Uses:
- No Horses.
- No Motorized Vehicles.

In an emergency, CALL 911!!

PLEASE report all incidents, emergency or non-emergency to the Kincaid Park Chalet Staff: (907)-343-6397.

TO DONATE OR VOLUNTEER GO TO: www.SingletrackAdvocates.org